A new hydrometeor classification algorithm that combines thermodynamic output from the Rapid Update Cycle (RUC) model with polarimetric radar observations is introduced. The algorithm improves upon existing classification techniques that rely solely on polarimetric radar observations by using thermodynamic information to help to diagnose microphysical processes (such as melting or refreezing) that might occur aloft. This added information is especially important for transitional weather events for which past studies have shown radar-only techniques to be deficient. The algorithm first uses vertical profiles of wet-bulb temperature derived from the RUC model output to provide a background precipitation classification type. According to a set of empirical rules, polarimetric radar data are then used to refine precipitation-type categories when the observations are found to be inconsistent with the background classification. Using data from the polarimetric KOUN Weather Surveillance Radar-1988 Doppler (WSR-88D) located in Norman, Oklahoma, the algorithm is tested on a transitional winter-storm event that produced a combination of rain, freezing rain, ice pellets, and snow as it passed over central Oklahoma on 30 November 2006. Examples are presented in which the presence of a radar bright band (suggesting an elevated warm layer) is observed immediately above a background classification of dry snow (suggesting the absence of an elevated warm layer in the model output).
Introduction
The ability of dual-polarization radar to distinguish among precipitation types offers great potential for improving nowcasting capabilities for winter storms. The operational version of the hydrometeor classification algorithm (HCA; Park et al. 2009 ) accepted for the polarimetric Weather Surveillance Radar-1988 Doppler (WSR-88D), however, was primarily developed for warm-season weather and has been mainly tested on summer-type storms. Thus, there is a need to modify and generalize the existing classification routine to better address classification issues related to transitional winter weather, such as the detection of freezing rain, and discrimination among rain, ice pellets/sleet, and different types of snow.
To improve the HCA, we must first recognize shortcomings of classification techniques that rely on radar data alone. First, as noted above, the existing HCA was primarily developed for warm-season weather. Classification of ice-phase precipitation often requires an accurate estimate of the melting-level height through detection of the radar bright band (Giangrande et al. 2008) . Because of this, it may not work efficiently for cold-season storms for which the height of melting layer (if it exists at all) is below 1 km, which can occasionally result in some ice-phase precipitation types reaching the surface. The existing HCA precludes any ice-phase precipitation types below the melting level, thereby excluding precipitation types such as sleet. Second, it is essentially ''local.'' That is, it provides class designations at every elevation sweep, using only radar information collected at that sweep rather than in a full 3D volume. Hence, precipitation type is determined only from data observed on conical surfaces and may not represent hydrometeor types near the ground. This is particularly a problem at large distances from the radar at which even a 0.58 elevation scan may be several kilometers above ground level. Third, and perhaps most important, the existing polarimetric HCA is entirely radar based; no thermodynamic information is utilized in the classification process. This latter point is critical for the detection of freezing rain because radar observations alone cannot distinguish between rain and freezing rain.
The classification of cold-season precipitation type at the surface is further complicated by the broad range of precipitation types that might result from processes that occur below the primary melting level. For any given location at the surface, the radar brightband detection algorithm will typically only provide a single height for a melting level that lies above it. Multiple excursions across the 08C isotherm often exist, however, which can lead to a wide variety of precipitation types. As an example, a deep layer of subfreezing air near the surface might lead either to a complete refreezing of the drops (ice pellets) or to refreezing upon contact with the surface (freezing rain). Both of these precipitation types are difficult to determine using radar data alone. Inclusion of vertical profiles of thermodynamic information in the classification process has the potential to greatly enhance algorithm performance in such situations.
In this study, an experimental version of a winter precipitation classifier that uses thermodynamic information obtained from a numerical prediction model is developed and is tested for a high-impact storm that occurred over central Oklahoma on 30 November 2006 (Houser and Bluestein 2011) . The storm produced a sequence of convective rain, freezing rain, and ice pellets, followed by wet and dry snow with variable densities. The algorithm demonstrates the first steps toward developing a hybrid classification technique in which radar observations are used to modify a model-based background classification at ranges close to the radar and model data alone are used to provide a classification to more-distant ranges at which radar observations at even the lowest elevation angles may be unrepresentative of the precipitation type observed at the surface. In section 2, we discuss precipitation classes and input variables. In section 3, the evolution of the 30 November 2006 winter precipitation system is described in detail. Section 4 presents the technique by which vertical profiles of wetbulb temperature obtained from model output are used to create an initial background precipitation-type classification. Section 5 provides a summary of how polarimetric radar data are then used, when needed, to modify the model-determined background precipitation type. In section 6, algorithm results are validated using surface observations. In section 7, we present conclusions obtained from this study and discuss potential operational applications.
Classes and input variables
The classification algorithm described in this paper distinguishes among seven classes of precipitation near the surface. As noted above, this is distinctly different from the existing version of the algorithm, which, at the lowest WSR-88D scanning elevation of 0.58, provides a classification that is based on observations collected several kilometers above the surface at distant ranges from the radar. The technique presented here combines data collected from the polarimetric KOUN WSR-88D, located in Norman, Oklahoma, with thermodynamic data obtained from a numerical prediction model analysis. The winter precipitation classes provided by this algorithm are 1) crystals (CR), 2) dry snow (DS), 3) wet snow (WS), 4) ice pellets/sleet (IP), 5) freezing rain (FR), 6) a mix of freezing rain and ice pellets (FR/IP), and 7) rain (RA).
The suite of polarimetric variables used as input is the same as in the existing HCA: reflectivity Z, differential reflectivity Z DR , specific differential phase K DP , copolar cross-correlation coefficient at zero lag r HV , SD(Z), and SD(F DP ), where SD(Z) and SD(F DP ) are ''texture fields'' that characterize small-scale fluctuations of Z and differential phase F DP along the radial (Park et al. 2009 ). Ryzhkov et al. (2005) and Park et al. (2009) provide a detailed description of polarimetric data processing and classification, respectively. Required thermodynamic information used as input includes vertical profiles of temperature T, dewpoint temperature T d , and pressure p. This prototype version of the algorithm is tested using output from the Rapid Update Cycle (RUC; Benjamin 1989) model, which has a horizontal grid spacing of 13 km and a vertical grid distance of 25 hPa starting at 1000 hPa and extending to 100 hPa. The analysis is created by blending the 1-h forecast from the previous forecast cycle with available observations from surface, upper-air, aircraft, satellite, and radar data. Radar volumes used in the analysis are those that are closest in time to each hourly RUC analysis.
Storm evolution and RUC model analysis
The new HCA is tested using a case study of mixedtype precipitation on 30 November 2006. This storm produced a sequence of convective rain, freezing rain, ice pellets, and snow as it passed over central Oklahoma. This study focuses on the transition from rain to snow, which is illustrated in Fig. 1 . At 0000 UTC, there is a cold front stretching from central Texas to the upper Mississippi valley (Fig. 1a) . Moderately heavy precipitation is occurring toward the rear of the frontal zone.
Over the next 12 h, the front and its attendant band of precipitation move eastward and a region of light precipitation is positioned over western Oklahoma and the Texas Panhandle (Figs. 1b,c) . This western band is associated with an approaching upper-level vorticity maximum (not shown). By 1800 UTC, a wave forms along the front with its apex in central Arkansas (Fig. 1d) . Light precipitation occurs in northeastern Oklahoma that appears to be associated with weak ascent to the northwest of the frontal wave (not shown).
The analyses in Fig. 1 can be compared with Fig. 2 , which shows subjective analyses of observed 2-m temperature and precipitation type measured by the National Weather Service Automated Surface Observing System (ASOS). At 0000 UTC (Fig. 2a) , the leading edge of the cold front is over the southeastern corner of Oklahoma. Precipitation within the frontal zone is primarily rain. There is also a scattering of snow and unknown-type reports just east and south of Oklahoma City (denoted by the OKC station). At 0600 UTC (Fig. 2b) , rain reports are primarily limited to southeastern Oklahoma, FIG. 1. RUC analysis of 2-m temperature (8C; dashed contours) and sea level pressure (hPa; solid contours) and the 1-h accumulated precipitation from the stage-IV analyses (Lin and Mitchell 2005) . The color bar indicates the magnitude of accumulated rainfall in millimeters for the analyses.
to differences noted with respect to Figs. 2 and 11. As stated above, these problems may be due to ASOS detection errors or assumptions by the HCA. The problems may also be due to an incorrect estimate of T or T d by the RUC model, however. Comparisons of observed and RUC-analyzed 2-m T show that at GOK and PWA the RUC overestimates the temperature between 1 and 3 K between 1200 and 1600 UTC (Figs.  12a,b) .
Conclusions
The development of this algorithm is motivated by the need to improve upon classification techniques that rely on radar alone. The algorithm presented here demonstrates a classification in which the RUC output provides widespread coverage and polarimetric radar provides an observation-based modification of the derived precipitation type, especially at closer ranges. Vertical profiles of wet-bulb temperature are first constructed from RUC temperature, dewpoint temperature, and pressure. The T W profiles are then used to determine a surface precipitation type. When T W is ,08C through the entire profile, it is generally safe to classify the surface precipitation type as snow. On the other hand, when single or multiple layers of T W . 08C exist, a set of criteria that are based on the maximum and minimum T W within the layers are used to determine the precipitation type at the ground. This ''background classification'' is then modified, when necessary, using polarimetric radar data. This is primarily accomplished through the radar determination of whether a bright band exists at each location above the background classification grid. When a bright band is observed, surface precipitation types from the background classification that could only be the result of a T W profile where melting did not occur are considered to be erroneous and are modified. In that manner, the radar data are used either to confirm or to reject the background classification. The polarimetric radar data are also used to provide further refinement of precipitation-type categories, such as by using Z and Z DR thresholds to create DS and CR categories from the broader SN category.
Results of the precipitation classification are validated and confirmed with the data recorded by surface ASOS stations. Though overall agreement is generally good, the algorithm has a tendency to classify the precipitation as IP when the ASOS observations indicate SN or FR/IP. These problems may be due to ASOS detection, assumptions by the HCA, or incorrect estimates of T or T d by the RUC model. It is also notable that no regions were classified as WS for this event. The two most likely reasons for this are that there was no WS associated with this event or that the median height threshold for the detection of WS was set too low.
This algorithm represents a first attempt to combine thermodynamic output from a numerical model with polarimetric radar observations. In the future, the algorithm will also be expanded to include fuzzy-logic-based discrimination among additional precipitation categories, such as rain, heavy rain, and hail. Ongoing research on polarimetric characteristics associated with low-level phase changes, such as the refreezing of drops to form sleet, will also be incorporated into future algorithm development. We also plan to conduct tests using higher-resolution model data (perhaps through the use of dynamical downscaling) and to work to refine empirical rules for precipitation-type classification and refinement through the collection of a large ground validation dataset in numerous winter precipitation events. In the past
